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INL Vendor Portal Guide
1.

INTRODUCTION

Idaho National Laboratory (INL) depends on qualified vendors and subcontractors to provide many of
the supplies, services, and partnerships needed to accomplish its mission. Our vendors include small,
woman-owned, disadvantaged, HUBZone, and service-disabled veteran-owned businesses. We also work
with large companies to meet our business needs.
Because of a new requirement in the contract between Battelle Energy Alliance (INL’s prime
contractor) and the U.S. Department of Energy, we must now collect additional information from our
vendors. We collect this information via the INL Vendor Portal. So regardless of whether you’re already
an INL vendor or want to begin doing business with us, you’ll need to complete our online registration.
This guide will help you do just that. The guide also includes instructions for completing administrative
tasks that may be necessary after you’ve registered—for example, changing your business classification,
adding users to your account, and changing your password.
Note that small businesses working with INL are also required to register and maintain an active
profile in the System for Award Management (SAM.gov), and other-than-small businesses are
encouraged to do the same. In SAM, you may self-certify your company as a small business if it meets
the federal government’s small business definitions. These can be found on the U.S. Small Business
Administration’s (SBA’s) webpage at www.sba.gov. A Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS)
number is required to complete the INL vendor and SAM registrations. A DUNS number can be obtained
at www.dnb.com. Both registrations are free.
The INL Vendor Portal is for use by vendors that will do business with Battelle Energy Alliance (as
opposed to other contractors at the U.S. Department of Energy’s Idaho site).

2.

REGISTERING YOUR COMPANY

Begin the vendor registration process by going to the INL Vendor Portal at vendor.inl.gov and
clicking on the Register button (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. INL Vendor Portal sign-in screen.
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This will bring up the INL Vendor Registration screen (see Figure 2). Complete the fields in this
screen, and then click on the Register button.

Figure 2. INL Vendor Registration screen.
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INL will then send an email to the address you provided when registering, confirming that your
account has been set up. Click on the link provided in the email to access the Vendor Portal home page
(shown in Figure 3).

Figure 3. Vendor Portal home page.
At the Vendor Portal home page (Figure 3), perform Step 1 below if you’re already an INL vendor;
perform Step 2 if you’ve never had an active contract with Battelle Energy Alliance.
1. Current INL vendor: If you’re currently an INL vendor and have received an email from INL with
a vendor number and PIN, click on the blue box and complete the steps in Section 2.1. (Note: Even if
you’re currently an INL vendor, you’ll still need to register your company using our online vendor
registration system.)
2. New INL vendor: If you’re a vendor that’s new to INL, click on the green box, or click on Vendor
at the top of the screen and select New Registration from the drop-down menu. Then complete the
steps in Section 2.2.
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2.1

Current INL Vendors

If you’re already an INL vendor (that is, if you have an active INL contract), INL sent you an email
containing a vendor number and PIN. Click on the blue box displayed on the Vendor Portal home page
(vendor.inl.gov) to bring up the Enter Vendor Number screen shown in Figure 4. Enter the vendor
number and PIN provided in the email that INL sent to you. And, if you were provided a suffix number in
the email, enter it in the Vendor Suffix field. Then click Continue.

Figure 4. Enter Vendor Number screen.
At the Confirm Vendor Information screen (Figure 5), click on the Confirm button.

Figure 5. Confirm Vendor Information screen.
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The Modify Forms screen (Figure 6) then appears. Click on the edit icon (

).

Figure 6. Modify Forms screen.
This brings up the Vendor Form. Ensure any fields that are already populated contain the correct
information, revise any erroneous information, fill in all applicable blank fields, and upload PDFs of the
forms required in various sections of the Vendor Form. Ensure all fields with a red asterisk (*) are
completed. (Note: More detailed information about each of the sections on the Vendor Form is provided
in Subsections 2.2.1 through 2.2.9 below.)
If you can’t complete the Vendor Form in one session, click on the Save for Later button at the
bottom of the form. When time allows completion of the form, log back in to the Vendor Portal at
vendor.inl.gov, and follow the process described in Section 4 below.
When the form is complete, click on Submit.
To log out of the INL Vendor Portal, click on your name in the upper right-hand corner of the screen,
and then select Log Off in the drop-down menu.

2.2

New INL Vendors

Clicking on the green box displayed on the Vendor Portal home page (Figure 3), or clicking Vendor
at the top of the screen and selecting New Registration from the drop-down menu, brings up the Vendor
Form for vendors that are new to INL.
All fields with a red asterisk (*) must be completed. If you’re unable to finish the form in one session,
you can save your input by clicking Save for Later. When time allows completion of the form, log back in
to the Vendor Portal at vendor.inl.gov, and follow the process described in Section 4 below.
The following text provides guidance for completing each section of the Vendor Form.

2.2.1

Vendor Information

In the Vendor Information section (see Figure 7), enter the name of your company in the Vendor
Name field; the name entered in this field must be the same as the legal name listed on your company’s
W-9 tax form (for U.S. companies) or W-8 tax form (for non-U.S. companies) and your SAM profile. If
you prefer that payments from INL be issued with a name other than the legal name of your company,
provide the alternate name in the field labeled Doing Business As.
Use the drop-down menu to designate the Business Type for your company.
In the Business Description field, you have the option of describing your company and its
capabilities. It’s in your company’s best interest to be as descriptive as possible and to provide any
keywords that are relevant to your company. That’s because INL personnel can use this field to search for
vendors able to provide supplies, services, and partnerships needed to accomplish INL work. So
completing this field may lead to future business for your company.
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Figure 7. Vendor Information screen.

2.2.2

Vendor Physical Address

Provide INL-required information about your company’s physical address, email, phone number, fax
number, and size by completing the Vendor Physical Address section of the form.
In the Contact Name field, enter the name of the person who INL personnel should contact when
doing business with your company.
Selecting United States from the Country drop-down menu brings up the fields shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Vendor Physical Address section for companies located in the United States.
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Selecting a country other than the United States from the Country drop-down menu brings up the
fields shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Vendor Physical Address section for companies located in countries other than the
United States.
Note that choosing Small Business from the Business Size drop-down menu and then checking
HUBZone will bring up the prompt shown in Figure 10. Click on the OKAY button. This will
automatically take you to the Vendor File Upload section of the form (see Subsection 2.2.7), where you’ll
need to upload a PDF of the HUBZone letter issued to your company.

Figure 10. HUBZone File Upload prompt.

2.2.3

Remit-To Address

Provide INL-required information about your company’s remit-to address, contact, email, phone
number, and fax number by completing the Remit-To Address section of the form. Note: If your
company’s address includes a suite or apartment number, provide it in the Address 2 field. Otherwise, the
Address 1 and 2 fields can be used to supply routing information (department, mail stop, etc.) that’s in
addition to the street address or P.O. Box in the Street field.
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If your company’s remit-to address is the same as its physical address, click the checkbox at the top
of the section (i.e., Remit-To Address Same as Vendor Address), which will automatically fill the fields
in this section.
If your company’s remit-to address differs from its physical address, key in the separate remit-to
information.
It’s important that the remit-to information provided in this section matches any corresponding
information on invoices that your company submits to INL, because differing information could delay
payment.
Selecting United States from the Country drop-down menu brings up the fields shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Remit-To Address section for companies located in the United States.
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Selecting a country other than the United States from the Country drop-down menu brings up the
fields shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Remit-To Address section for companies located in countries other than the United States.
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2.2.4

Tax Information

Provide INL-required tax information for your company by completing the Tax Information section
of the form.
Selecting Domestic Vendor in the Tax Information drop-down menu brings up the fields shown in
Figure 13. Note that domestic vendors are required to upload a PDF of a completed W-9 form using the
upload feature in the Tax and Banking Upload section of the Vendor Form (see Subsection 2.2.6 below).

Figure 13. Tax Information section for domestic (i.e., U.S.) companies.
Selecting Foreign Vendor in the Tax Information drop-down menu brings up the fields shown in
Figure 14. Note that foreign vendors are required to upload a PDF of a completed W-8 form using the
upload feature in the Tax and Banking Upload section of the Vendor Form (see Subsection 2.2.6 below).

Figure 14. Tax Information section for foreign (i.e., non-U.S.) companies.
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2.2.5

Banking Information

Use the Payment Method drop-down menu in the Banking Information section to specify how you
would like your company to receive payment (see Figure 15). Payment options are direct deposit (ACH),
check, or wire (for non-U.S. companies only). Direct deposit is INL’s preferred payment method.

Figure 15. Banking Information section.
If you choose direct deposit as the payment method, be sure to complete a “Direct Deposit
Authorization Form – Vendor” (available by clicking on Download Direct Deposit Authorization Form).
Once the form is complete, attach a voided check and upload via the Tax Form Upload section of the
Vendor Form (see Subsection 2.2.6). All uploaded files must be in PDF format.

2.2.6

Tax and Banking Upload (W-9/W-8/Direct Deposit Form)

Click on the +Add File button in the Tax and Banking Upload section (Figure 16) to upload a PDF of
your company’s completed W-9 form (for U.S. companies), W-8 form (for non-U.S. companies), and
Direct Deposit Authorization Form (if you selected direct deposit as the method of payment in the
Banking Information section).

Figure 16. Tax Form Upload section.

2.2.7

Vendor File Upload (Line Card/Capability Statement/HUBZone Letter)

Click on the +Add File button in the Vendor File Upload section to upload a PDF of your line card,
capability statement, and HUBZone letter, if applicable (Figure 17).

Figure 17. Vendor File Upload section.
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2.2.8

Certificate of Insurance Upload

Click on the +Add File button in the Certificate of Insurance Upload section to upload a PDF of your
company’s certificate of insurance (Figure 18).

Figure 18. Certificate of Insurance Upload section.

2.2.9

Certify on Submit

In the Certify on Submit section (see Figure 19), click the first checkbox if your company has had an
active contract or purchase order with Battelle Energy Alliance in the past. Click the second checkbox to
certify the information you’ve provided on the form is current and accurate. And click on the third
checkbox to certify that your company has no facilities that are segregated based on race, color, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or national origin (excluding restrooms or necessary dressing or
sleeping areas provided to ensure privacy between sexes).
When the form is complete, click on the Submit button.

Figure 19. Certify on Submit section.
To log out of the INL Vendor Portal, click on your name in the upper right-hand corner of the screen,
and then select Log Off in the drop-down menu.
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3.

ADDING ANOTHER VENDOR FORM

Some companies may conduct business with INL through multiple locations, each of which must be
registered via separate Vendor Forms.
To add a Vendor Form for another of your company’s locations, log in to the Vendor Portal at
vendor.inl.gov. At the Vendor Portal home page, click on the Vendor button at the top of the screen and
then on New Registration in the drop-down menu (see Figure 20).

Figure 20. Vendor Portal home page showing the New Registration selection in the Vendor drop-down
menu.
Click on the YES button in the prompt shown in Figure 21. This brings up an additional Vendor Form
that can be completed for your company. After completing the fields in the form, click on Submit at the
bottom of the form.

Figure 21. Vendor Form Warning prompt encountered when creating an additional Vendor Form for your
company.
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If you can’t complete the Vendor Form in one session, click on the Save for Later button at the
bottom of the form. When time allows completion of the form, log back in to the Vendor Portal at
vendor.inl.gov, and follow the process described in Section 4 below.
To log out of the INL Vendor Portal, click on your name in the upper right-hand corner of the screen,
and then select Log Off from the drop-down menu.

4.

UPDATING VENDOR REGISTRATION

This section describes how to update a Vendor Form when certain changes occur at your company—
moving its location, changing a point of contact, etc. This is also the process for returning to an
incomplete form after you’ve clicked on the Save for Later button. To update/complete your company’s
Vendor Form, begin by logging in to the Vendor Portal at vendor.inl.gov.
At the Vendor Portal home page, either click on Vendor at the top of the screen and then on Modify
Registration in the drop-down menu, or click on the orange button at the bottom of the screen, as shown
in Figure 22.

Figure 22. Vendor Portal home page showing the Modify Registration selection in the Vendor drop-down
menu.
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At the Modify Forms screen (Figure 23), click on the edit icon ( ). This brings up your company’s
Vendor Form. Click on the Edit button (
) at the top of the Vendor Form displayed, and then either
modify the Vendor Form to reflect any changes in your company’s information or complete a previously
saved form.

Figure 23. Modify Forms screen.
When finished, click on the Submit button at the bottom of the form.
To log out of the INL Vendor Portal, click on your name in the upper right-hand corner of the screen,
and then select Log Off in the drop-down menu.

5.

REVISING A DISAPPROVED VENDOR FORM

If you’ve received an email from INL stating that your company’s Vendor Form has been
disapproved due to an error(s) in the information provided, you can revise and resubmit the form by
completing the following steps:
1. Log in to the INL Vendor Portal at vendor.inl.gov.
2. Correct the error(s) listed in the Comments field of the registration form.
3. Click on the Submit button at the bottom of the form.

6.

ADDING/REVOKING ACCESS TO VENDOR FORMS

The INL Vendor Portal has two levels of access: (1) user access and (2) administrative access. Users
have permission to add Vendor Forms to the INL Vendor Portal for their company per Section 3 of this
guide and to modify their company’s existing Vendor Form(s) per Section 5. Administrators have these
same portal permissions in addition to approving other employees as users and administrators (see
Subsection 6.1) and revoking permissions (see Subsection 6.2).
By default, the person who registered your company in the INL Vendor Portal is also your company’s
initial portal administrator.
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6.1

Adding Access

An employee who wants to be added as a user or an additional portal administrator for your company
must first go to the INL Vendor Portal at vendor.inl.gov (Figure 24) and click on the Register button.

Figure 24. INL Vendor Portal sign-in screen.
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The employee must then complete the fields that appear in the screen shown in Figure 25 and click on
the Register button at the bottom of the screen.

Figure 25. INL Vendor Registration screen.
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This registers the employee in the INL Vendor Portal, but your company’s portal administrator must
still approve the employee for access to your company’s Vendor Form(s). To approve access for the
employee, the administrator must be logged in to the INL Vendor Portal (vendor.inl.gov). At the INL
Vendor Portal home page, the administrator clicks on Admin at the top of the screen and selects Users
from the drop-down menu (see Figure 26).

Figure 26. Vendor Portal home page showing the Users selection in the Admin drop-down menu.
This displays the Users screen (see the example shown in Figure 27). Using this figure as an example,
FirstUser represents the company’s initial INL Vendor Portal administrator (i.e., the person who
registered the company as an INL vendor). SecondUser in our example represents an employee who has
filled out the user registration screen but has not yet been approved by the administrator to access the
company’s Vendor Form(s) (as is indicated by the word False in the Approved column).

Figure 27. Users screen showing user that has not been approved.
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Continuing with our example, the approving administrator would click on the edit icon ( ) in the
SecondUser row; this brings up the Account Info screen shown in Figure 28. To approve the employee as
a new user or administrator, the current administrator would specify the Role as either Vendor User or
Vendor Admin, click on the Approve button, and click on the Save button.

Figure 28. Account Info screen showing the Approve button as well as the Vendor Admin and Vendor
User options.

6.2

Revoking Access

To revoke an employee’s access to the INL Vendor Portal, a portal administrator at your company
must log in to the portal at vendor.inl.gov and click on Admin at the top of the portal home page (see
Figure 26). At the Users screen (see the example in Figure 29), the administrator clicks on the edit button
( ) at the end of the row listing the name of the user whose portal access is to be revoked (i.e.,
SecondUser in our example).

Figure 29. Users screen showing approved users.
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At the Account Info screen (Figure 30), the administrator then clicks on the Revoke button and then
the Save button.

Figure 30. Account Info screen showing the Revoke button.

7.

CHANGING AN EMAIL ADDRESS OR PASSWORD

To change your email or password, log in to the INL Vendor Portal at vendor.inl.gov.
7.1

Email

To change your email, click on your name in the upper right-hand corner of the INL Vendor Portal
home page screen, and select My Profile to bring up the Authentication Settings (Figure 31). Then click
on the edit button ( ) at the end of the Email field.

Figure 31. Authentication Settings screen.
At the Edit Email screen (Figure 32), type your new email address in the Email field, type it again in
the Confirm field, and click on the Save button.
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Figure 32. Edit Email screen.

7.2

Password

There are two ways to change your password. One of these is to click on your name in the upper
right-hand corner of the INL Vendor Portal home page, complete the fields in the Change Password
screen (Figure 33), and then click on the Change Password button.

Figure 33. Change Password screen.
You can also change your password by following the steps in Subsection 6.1, except that you’ll need
to click on the edit button ( ) at the end of the Password field instead of the edit button at the end of the
Email field. This brings up the Change Password screen shown in Figure 33. Complete the fields in this
screen, and then click on the Change Password button.

8.

GETTING HELP

Help is available from the following INL personnel if you have questions or encounter problems
during the registration process that are not addressed in this guide:
Stacey Francis, stacey.francis@inl.gov, (208) 526-8564
Tara Justesen, tara.justesen@inl.gov, (208) 526-2953
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